Background: We previously developed and validated the Oxford NOTECHS rating system for evaluating the non-technical skills of an entire operating theatre team. Experience with the scale identified the need for greater discrimination between levels of performance within the normal range. We report here the development of a modified scale (Oxford NOTECHS II) to facilitate this. The new measure uses an eight-point instead of a four point scale to measure each dimension of nontechnical skills, and begins with a default rating of 6 for each element. We evaluated this new scale in 297 operations at five NHS sites in four surgical specialities. Measures of theatre process reliability (glitch count) and compliance with the WHO surgical safety checklist were scored contemporaneously, and relationships with NOTECHS II scores explored.
Introduction
The evaluation of team non-technical skills has become important in research on surgical safety because of the evidence that teamwork glitches, communication failures, cultural and hierarchal barriers contribute to safety failures [1] [2] [3] [4] . Comparisons between the work environments of airline cockpits and operating theatres encouraged researchers to apply techniques originally developed to evaluate team interaction within the aviation industry to situations in healthcare [5] [6] [7] .
Non-technical skills assessment tools adapted from aviation have been used in the operating theatre to understand the influence of behaviour on outcome. A number of methods have been developed for assessing teamwork skills in operating theatres, based on direct observation or video analysis [1, [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . The development of the first NOTECHS assessment method was conducted via a European collaboration [15] which has since been followed by further developments. OTAS [16] ; Oxford NO-TECHS [14] , OSTAS [17] and EPOC [18] provide whole team assessments; ANTS [10] , NOTSS [19] and SPLINTS [20] focus on sub-team performance. The methodology underpinning the Oxford NOTECHS tool maps directly to the original methods used in the aviation industry via a carefully planned adaptation for use with surgical teams [14, 21] . It has since been successfully applied in a range of surgical settings examining the effects of Crew Resource Management (CRM)-based training courses on surgical teams [22, 23] .
As the complexity of surgical team working becomes clearer, so the demands for more sophisticated methods of measurement have followed. The validity and reliability of the Oxford NOTECHS system was demonstrated in live theatre environments [14] , but a number of imperfections were noted in discussion and through experience. The system tended to group results close to the median, and therefore had a suboptimal capacity to discriminate between teams whose performance was not extreme.
As part of a wider project aimed at extensively examining the effects of a theatre based teamwork training intervention, we took the opportunity to restructure the original Oxford NOTECHS tool (Oxford NOTECHS II). The purpose of this re-design was to develop a tool with improved scalability, enabling a richer understanding on the impact of quality improvement interventions. This study describes and evaluates the new scale (Oxford NOTECHS II).
Methods

Ethics Statement
Ethics Committee approval was obtained for this study (NRES Committee South Central -Oxford A REC 09/H0604/39). Hospital management and all theatre staff were fully informed of the study and provided written consent to take part during the observation period.
Oxford NOTECHS II is built on extensive work in developing, evaluating, and validating the original Oxford NOTECHS [14] . The final version was arrived at through group discussion between members of the original (PM, KC) and new group members (ER, LM, MH and SP), statistical modelling (GC) followed by iterative small-scale testing. The four original Oxford NOTECHS domains of: leadership and management (L&M); teamwork and cooperation (T&C); problem-solving and decision-making (PS & DM); and situation awareness (SA) remain unchanged. The behavioural markers for each of the Oxford NOTECHS II parameters are largely unchanged from before (Table 1) . There is no alteration to the consideration of the theatre team as three sub-teams: surgical (operating and assisting surgeons); anaesthetic (anaesthetists and anaesthetic nurses/practitioners) and nursing (scrub and nonanaesthetic circulating nurses and practitioners).
The differences from the original Oxford NOTECHS are the use of an eight point instead of a four-point scale for dimensions; assigning all teams a baseline score of 6, a behavioural marker of 'consistently maintaining an effective level of patient safety and teamwork' (Table 2) , from which subsequent observations could result in deviation upwards or downwards in response to observable behavioural markers [14] .
Training of observers
Observations of intra-operative process and non-technical skills were performed real-time in the operating theatre by two observers, one being a clinical and one a human factors (HF) specialist. The clinical observers were either surgical trainees (ER & MH) or operating department practitioners (JM) with .1 years theatre experience. The HF specialists had at least an undergraduate qualification in human factors (LM, SP and LB). The clinical observers gained experience of HF principles from in-house lectures and literature reviews and the HF observers gained experience of the theatre environment from theatre observational practice and mentoring by clinical observers. All observers trained in the use of the Oxford NOTECHS II over a one month period with self-study and group practice sessions using video recordings of operating teams in simulated settings.
Logistics of scoring Oxford NOTECHS II
The three theatre sub-teams are each scored on four parameters (L&M, T&C, PS & DM and SA) resulting in a total of twelve scores. The final scores were calculated at the end of the operation (during suturing/applying dressings) and entered into procedurespecific data collection books in an independent manner [24] .
Once the operation was complete, each observer's scores were individually entered on a secure database.
The data for this study was collected as part of a multi-centre observational study at five hospitals from three NHS trusts, the Safer Delivery of Surgical Services Programme (S3). The hospitals comprised: one district general hospital, three teaching hospitals and one tertiary referral centre. A variety of surgical specialities were selected for observation including: elective orthopaedic; trauma orthopaedics; plastic surgery and vascular/general surgery. Within each surgical speciality a range of surgical interventions were selected for inclusion in the study based on frequency, and operative lists were targeted with the highest proportion of this pre-determined case mix (Table 3) . This was therefore a large convenience sample with predefined characteristics.
Validation
Alongside non-technical skills rating, observers collected information on the technical performance of the team and the quality and completeness of the WHO time-out procedure. When the WHO time-out was attempted, observers critiqued process quality using three binary (yes/no) parameters: was all information communicated; were all team members present and was there active participation. Observers recorded these parameters independently, then discussed their findings at the conclusion of the case to reach agreement on a joint final score [25] . Intra-operative process disruptions (e.g. distractions, interruptions, planning and preparation issues) were evaluated using the glitch method [26] . The associations between both the glitch count and WHO timeout performance and Oxford NOTECHS II scores were subjected to exploratory statistical analysis to provide independent validation of the new scale, in addition to that provided for the original Oxford NOTECHS [14] .
To further explore the relationship between Oxford NO-TECHS II scores and glitch count, a Delphi experiment was undertaken within the research group. The researchers were asked to predict the relationship between Oxford NOTECHS II scores and the 14 glitch sub-categories [26] . This experiment was undertaken in two rounds, with researchers ranking the likelihood of correlation of each sub-category with Oxford NOTECHS II. At the end of the second round, four sub-categories were grouped as 'likely to correlate', six as 'may or may not correlate' and four as 'will not correlate' (Table 4) . A separate analysis of the association between each of these sub-categories and Oxford NOTECHS II was carried out.
Statistical methods
Agreement between observers (clinical and HF) for each dimension of the Oxford NOTECHS II instrument was assessed using agreement and the intraclass correlation coefficient. Mean Oxford NOTECHS II scores were compared for operations with high and low WHO time-out scores [25] using the t-test. Differences between mean Oxford NOTECHS II scores for different specialities and sites were examined using analysis of variance. Where differences between specialties or between sites were observed, the t-test was used to explore where the difference lay; no adjustment was made for multiple testing. The correlation between Oxford NOTECHS II scores and glitch rate was explored graphically and quantified by Pearson's correlation coefficient. We considered P values ,0.05 to be statistically significant. All statistical analyses were carried out in R.3.0.1.
Results
A total of 297 operations were observed, lasting an average of 1 hour 53 minutes. Site A was the primary study site, and so had the largest number of operations (Table 5 ).
An initial live test of inter-rater reliability in 20 elective orthopaedic operations across multiple sites showed good interrater agreement [27] . Subsequent analysis on the whole dataset confirmed the maintenance of good inter-rater agreement for total Oxford NOTECHS II score between the HF and clinical observers ( Figure 1 and Table 6 ).
On sub-category analysis we generally found good levels of agreement as evaluated by weighted intraclass correlation coefficient, but some sub-categories had low values despite the observed agreement being high. This was particularly seen in the Problem Solving and Decision Making category for nursing and anaesthetic teams and the Teamwork and Cooperation category for the nursing team. These findings are largely explained by the high concentration of ratings by the two observers (HF and clinical) around a single Oxford NOTECHS II score.
Oxford NOTECHS II scores were significantly higher (p = 0.01) for teams who met all 3 quality criteria for the WHO time-out (mean Oxford NOTECHS II score 74.5 +/2 SD = 7.3, n = 98) compared to those who met none of them (mean Oxford NOTECHS II score 71.1 +/2 SD = 8, n = 54). There was only a weak correlation between NOTECHS II score and glitch rate (r = 20.26, 95% CI 20.36 to 20.15, Figure 2 ). We found no associations between whole or sub-team Oxford NOTECHS II scores and sub-category glitch rates (Figure 2 ). The range and the distribution of Oxford NOTECHS II scores for, the sub-teams and the whole theatre team are displayed in In elective orthopaedic surgery the difference in mean Oxford NOTECHS II at four hospital sites (from 72.85 to 75.23) was not significant (p = 0.643). In vascular surgery, the mean Oxford NOTECHS II score at two hospital sites (from 69.75 to 73.24) was not significant (p = 0.089). Across clinical specialties there was statistically significant heterogeneity in Oxford NOTECHS II score, which ranged from 67.14 in plastic surgery to 73.86 in elective orthopaedic surgery (p = 0.001). This was explained by significant differences between elective orthopaedic and plastic surgery (means 73.86) vs 67.14, difference 6.72, 95% CI 1.48 to 11.97), and between trauma orthopaedics and plastics (means 73 vs 67.14, difference 5.86, 95% CI 0.01 to 11.63).
Discussion
We set out to develop an improved non-technical skills assessment scale which would provide greater discrimination between the behaviour of theatre teams, as we felt that the tendency of the previous Oxford NOTECHS scale to score most teams within a fairly narrow middle range may have limited its value in studies of the effects of interventions. This was the rationale for doubling the scale and setting a default value close to the equivalent of the median result found in previous studies. Anchoring teams on a starting score of 6 was intended to maintain consistency and frame the observations in the light of positive assumptions about motivation and professionalism [28] .
The new scale shows good inter-rater reliability between observers from different backgrounds across five hospital sites and four surgical specialities. This suggests that it may be possible for one observer from either a clinical or HF background to successfully rate non-technical skills using Oxford NOTECHS II after limited training, which would have important resource implications. However further work will be required to demonstrate this.
The final version of the score had improved face validity compared to the original Oxford NOTECHS amongst the research team. We did not alter the fundamentals of the scale, and therefore believe that the validation work performed for Oxford NOTECHS [14] remains relevant. However we studied association between Oxford NOTECHS II and both WHO timeout performance and glitch count, to assess concurrent and construct validity for the new scale. We found a statistically significant association between high quality WHO time-out and higher Oxford NOTECHS II scores. This finding adds support to the hypothesised mechanistic effect of a well performed WHO surgical safety checklist on intra-operative non-technical skills performance. This may be of particular import when teams frequently change -a characteristic of aviation and medical teams.
In contrast to previous work [14] , we only found a weak correlation between Oxford NOTECHS II and glitch rate. We studied this association in more detail by developing a consensus grading, from strong to none, for the associations with the new scale we expected to see for different types of glitch, based on our subjective impression of their relationship with the quality of teamwork. Subsequent analysis however showed no association for any of the sub-categories. Technically this may have been because the glitch score represents a substantial re-categorisation of intraoperative events compared to the NOPE (non-operative procedural errors) system used in previous work [29] . Conceptually, it is superficially surprising that this is the case: one could imagine a poorly performing surgical team doing 'badly' by having a poor non-technical skills and this being connected to a large number of glitches. However, many glitches are caused by a range of factors exogenous to the team (e.g. interruptions or poor equipment maintenance), whilst the occurrence of glitches may in some cases give teams the opportunity to exercise non-technical skills and achieve Oxford NOTECHS II scores of 7 or 8. This resonates with findings from previous research in the field recognising that resilience and the ability for teams to recover is an important factor in achieving safe care delivery [30, 31] . The relationship between technical and non-technical performance thus appears to be more complex than we had previously anticipated. We consider that the glitch method measures the effect of the wider system upon the theatre process and the Oxford NOTECHS II measures the human contribution. It is generally agreed that a full assessment of theatre team performance requires evaluation of both technical and non-technical performance [14, 21, 32, 33] . Our findings suggest that Oxford NO-TECHS II and glitch count are orthogonal in terms of what they measure, and therefore complement each other well in achieving this.
An encouraging finding is that the majority of operations were performed by well-coordinated and functioning teams. With regards to differences between the theatre sub-teams, we found that the surgical team varied the most and utilised more of the Table 5 . Number of operations performed by site and speciality. scale than the anaesthetic or nursing team. We consider that this is due to the cultural and functional differences between the teams. This finding reproduced those of our original NOTECHS study [14] . As before, we have not weighted the significance of one team's contribution to the overall score as it remains unknown what significance each team's contribution has on the overall safety of the operating theatre. Further investigation may reveal that some teams contribute more to overall theatre team safety than others.
Due to the study design we were able to compare mean Oxford NOTECHS II scores across different sites and surgical specialities. There was no difference between the four NHS sites where elective orthopaedics or the two sites where vascular/general surgery was performed. We did however find differences between surgical specialities, with elective orthopaedic teams demonstrating higher Oxford NOTECHS II scores. This finding may demonstrate differences in the team dynamics due to the nature of the operation -with some requiring more overt team coordination than others. The number of teams observed is relatively small, however, and further work is required to exclude the possibility that this finding is simply due to personality and leadership differences within the particular surgical teams observed.
This study has a number of limitations. It would have been desirable to rate series of operations using both the original Oxford NOTECHS and the new scale in parallel, to evaluate how well we had achieved improved scalability whilst maintaining concurrent validity. This proved impossible as our observers considered they would be unable to switch between the scales and remain objective, whilst providing additional NOTECHS-trained observers was impracticable. As noted above, our findings about average Oxford NOTECHS II scores for different types of surgery require confirmation, as does our conclusion that a single observer may be able to score NOTECHS II reliably, whilst the problem of scoring anaesthetic behaviour adequately within a whole-team scale requires further work. Neither Oxford NOTECHS II nor other attempts to score surgical team behaviour has yet demonstrated a clear ability to predict clinical outcomes: our findings suggest that a combination of Oxford NOTECHS II and glitch count is more likely to be able to achieve this than either scale alone, but numerous other factors, particularly around post-operative care, are likely to confound this analysis. Our aim here is the exploration and development of a usable scale, which is an important and necessary step towards this goal.
Conclusion
In conclusion we have found that the new Oxford NOTECHS II has retained good levels of inter-rater reliability making it potentially reliable with a solo observer. Validation studies showed the expected association with WHO time-out performance, and an orthogonal relationship with glitch rate which is theoretically explicable and may be valuable in permitting the use of complementary tools for overall assessment of teams. It offers a higher degree of precision than the previous version of the approach, potentially providing greater sensitivity in measurement. We have also found it to provide a relevant insight into the variation of theatre team's non-technical skills performance across surgical disciplines and hospitals. The approach appears to be a useful tool for exploring surgical performance for future research studies, but also may have applications as a quality improvement tool in its own right. 
